In this paper, Nanogrid System and working is presented for the future sustainable power system. This system is for small scale for smart homes with decentralized power system. A Nanogrid is the combination of energy system such as using of sources such as solar cells, fuel cells, micro turbines, wind turbines, energy storage devices and AC, DC power systems and controllable loads. This grid may use single mode or island mode with soft switching. The Dynamic of power system capability increases reliability, in case if one system fails it switch to other system to continue proving electric power with losing quality. The energy storage system is used to maintain stability during transition between the operating modes is emphasized. The Simulink model is used to present the working of system.
Introduction
There are two types of Power generation control systems for the grid such as centralized and distributed generation. Its mean power can be generated from the one big source such from big dams in case of hydropower system. In Pakistan, the major source of electricity generation is hydro. These are centralized power system and not feasible for future power supply system because if this major source fails then no other source of electricity available for us and its all depend on fault clearance time. Also there are many issues regarding this system such as initial cost, maintenance factor and power loss and power balancing isHow to cite this paper: Ahmed, M., Nawaz, A., Ahmed, M. and Farooq, M.S. https://doi.org/10.4236/sgre.2019.103004 Smart Grid and Renewable Energy sues. In decentralized power system, we have chosen to use alternative power system such as renewable energy system with main power source such as hydro, nuclear and oil gas generators. These systems can be divided into two categories such as conventional and non-conventional power systems. This system is called micro grid or micro power system. In micro grid, we have also both type of power system AC and DC system. Further, we can divide this micro power system into small areas called Nanogrid. In future power system, we need both power system at both level AC and DC because there will be many applications related to DC power such as car charging. In Nano grid, we may have both options depend on the customer demand. But at present, we proposed this grid with DC power system in research. We used DC power system because losses are reduced and we do not need inverter.
In Pakistan, we need to install nano grid due to the shortage of electricity and load shading problem in all over the country. Nanogrids can be installed in village and rural areas where load shading is more than 8 hours daily. Nanogrids can support small loads in these areas and these grids in form of clusters can provide electricity at cheap rate.
One big advantage is for Nano grid is that these grids can operate in-landing mode or they can be connected to micro grid or both options can be used AC or DC [1] . The blockdiagram of the Nano grid functioning is shown in Figure 1 .
The Micro grids are used for large power system and also provide electricity to small grids. Sustainable systems in the sense that they endure are resilient systems. The Nanogrid system has the following advantages as follow: 1) Higher efficiency, and less volume and footprint also supports resiliency.
2) Distributed generation leads to a de-centralized control architecture.
3) Distributed generation adds active elements which support independent control strategies. 
Feature of Nanogrids
The Nano-grid means small size grid or power supply system such as for building, factory and rural areas as compared to the micro grid. The small load may be the no of houses such as colony or a hosing scheme in which there may be group of 50 -100 houses with the area diameter may be less than 500 m. This system can be used for agricultural system or irrigation. Its mean the small loads can be in form of clusters. In villages the capacity of the system me be 1.5 to 3 kW with PV system and more depend on the system in used. The power is distributed in small clusters a short radius of each cluster may be 230 -250 m in range [2] . The system is working at 48 volt DC and system with dc converter with output 220 Volt DC and can convert to AC to DC conversion 220V. For billing system customer can use smart card or can use prepaidoption.
Issues to Beaddressed
There are problems related with the Nano grid given below; 1) Efficient Energy storage system.
2) Converters.
3) Switching problems. 
Proposed Solution
The followings are the proposed solution to the above issues in the Nano grids.
Energy Storage System for Nino Grid
In Nano grid we need an efficient battery storage system to store energy system and efficient converters. The lithium batteries are highly efficient and cheap in Above batteries are proposed for future grids. In Table 1 (a) and Table 1 (b), all types of batteries are given with power rating below. The life time and efficiency of the batteries can be enhanced by Nanocoating.
Converters for Proposed System
In Micro and Nano grids we need efficient converters to convert power from DC to AC, AC to DC and DC to DC. These types of Converters should be efficient and may be operating in one direction or bi-directional. Dual directional DC-DC converters used as to interface between storage modules may be lithium battery and other used for DC bus or it may use with DC bus to connect with other DC system to link the energy storage. The efficient converter diagram is given for Nanogrid is given in Figure 2 . For bidirectional DC-DC converters we used the advanced power MOSFET (Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor) and IGBT (Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor) [3] .
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Soft-Switching for Increased Efficiency
Speed of the switches should be very fast to reduce the delay and these switches should be programmed by software. The old electronic switches were slow and produced delay in systems. If main power trip offs the system should be switch to next available power system quickly. There should be very short delay time between switching to other positions. The soft switching is very efficient and used for medium voltage and frequency. Such as for solid-state transformers.
The major advantage of the soft switching is programming can be used to used the switch. This switch has polar-transistor (IGBT)-based resonant dual active bridges. The switching loss reduction identified as:
1) It shape the conducted current.
2) Work on zero-voltage-switching (ZVS) for tuning instrument.
It can be seen from above these switches are very useful in micro and nano grids these are verified with a 1.7-kV IGBT-based neutral-point-clamped bridge.
These are highly efficient and can be programmed. 
Energy Management in Energy Storage DC Nano-Grid
In energy storage DC Nano-grid (ESNG), energy management is needed to make sure:
1) The storage devices are working properly, 2) prepare in advance power and energy for coming demands so that no power is wasted,
3) to improve overall energy efficiency of ESNG, 4) to extend lifetime of battery-based EnSDs in ESNG.
The energy storage device should have charging rate discharge rate. For example, lead-acid battery should work SOC above 20% for safety. The charging and discharging rate should not above manufacturers mention. On other hand barratry life span will be reduced due heat and reactions. So, all constraints of EnSDs in ESNG have to be strictly complied.
The EnSDs also need information in advance for demand of energy to ensure availability and high performance of ESNG. For example, when there is redundant energy, the EnSDs have to charge sufficiently. Otherwise, they may have insufficient power to meet load demands later on, resulting in bus voltage drops and poor performance. On the other side, the EnSDs have to discharge properly before excess power is present. Otherwise, they may not be able to charge the excess power. Thus, part of or the whole excess power has to be wasted.
Energy Availability and Efficiency Calculation
To evaluate availability of ESNG energy, Energy Availability (EAI) is proposed and calculated as:
where:
E fail is energy supply failure, E demand customer energy requirement The energy efficiency ( e ε 
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Energy storing efficiency refers to energy loss due to self-discharge and other losses of EnSD. Energy efficiency can be expressed as: 
Energy Storage DC Nano-Grid in Residential Micro-Grid
In this section, the ESNG used in a residential micro-grid is investigated. The residential micro grid has renewable energy sources as solar photo-voltaic and wind energy [5] . Besides renewable energy sources, the residential micro-grid also uses diesel generator. The diagram of the residential micro-grid is given in Figure 3 .
Simulation and Results
The Nano-grid Operation data of the residential micro-grid is collected via either simulation, e.g. home software or time-logging. Power profiles of components in the residential micro-grid are then obtained. The PV power profile, wind power profile, residential load chart, and ESNG operation profile of one day is given in Figure 4 . The calculation should be based on peak hours to run the system. In past the SCADA system was used in the industry and it was wired system.
there was major problem associated with this system was wired burnt out at high temperature but by introducing wireless system and better insulation materials this problem is controlled. Now the system can send real-time commands to control the desired system wirelessly [6] . Today new power systems depend on computerized communications and control for options used cyber-physical systems is given in Figure 5 . The SCADA system is presented for the controlling of wind farmpower.
However, ESNG profile does not simply show its pattern like residential load profile and PV profile. At same hour for different days, ESNG can be at its peak for charging, and imposingly at its valley for discharging. In Figure 6 , below the small-scale Nano power system is given with small housing scheme. There are 9 load points, where the electricity has to provide to customer. In this system we are using solar power system for calculation. A matlab program was used for this system to calculate the efficiency of the system. The results are given in Figures   7(a)-(d) .
In Figure 8 , the Power profiles of components in residential micro-grid in first week of January for PV power profile and wind power profile for Residential load profile is given and ESNG profile to make Nano-grid reliable. For future power system wind power and fuel cell power will be added in this Nanogrid.
The complete proposed solution for Nanogrid is given in Table 2 . Smart Grid and Renewable Energy In Nanogrid components level we need systems which consumes low power and losses. The system work on two levels 360 V DC to 400 V DC for nominal voltage and 380V DC, for Low-voltage and 48V to match the telecom voltage, computer loads and for low power LED lights.
Future power system based on decentralized system and home DC-based nonconventional Energy based System, which can be controlled power easily because we used storage system which reduces the electrical fluctuations in the system. It can be combination of wind, solar fuel cell energy and can work in stand-alone mode or it can connect to the main grid using smart switches for smooth transitions. Keeping above results in view we can say that DC based distribution is suitable for Nano-grids, many multi-port converter techniques has been recommended for Multi-port converters required [7] . The one big advantage of this system is that it is uses no breaker and less power converters.
Conclusion
This paper has presented the Nanogrid solution to storage issues, power control systems, soft switching with decentralized control strategy related to a DC Nano grid. The control strategy of the grid is presented by using a model of Nano grid and simulation program. It is analyzed that the operation of the decentralized power control strategy is suitable for Nano grid. The Nano grid model uses soft switching dynamics. In future, we need to implement Micro and Nano grids all country to fulfill the energy demands and proving clean energy to customers. In Pakistan, energy crisis and electricity are very expensive. We need to install this system on urgent basis. Future research will focus on building a low-power prototype Nanogrid to further verify the control strategy, and extending the Nanogrid model to account for transient phenomena.
